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U Subscribers on cur carrier rout
The West Virginian any evening si
TERM UNION.' state the fact am
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your doer at once. There Is no c
scriber tor this service. The Wes

I to render to its subscribers the be
I livery service possible and this Is
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WHAT IS YOUR ATTi
A RE you, as an individual, standin

^' /*\ Have you raised a hand lo fu
yet? What do you say to your

JCross work? Just because our lists of
are not yet being posted, just because
has not yet been leveled straight in yoi
positvely and absolutely before you a

yes, and more quickly than that!.ai
your approval of the Red Cross and i
No one member of the Red Cross

lUt absolutely perfect organization; vvh
Iltion is, for that matter? The only d(
offers to the critics is this.every possil
made is centering in a strenuous stris
plete and smoothly running organized
.you pick up will contain the name of s
some expert business man, some wise
Otic statesman, whose time may not be
and cents, were it professional service

ing to you, who are gladly giving the
the Management and perfecting of Re

;; here and abroad. It is an intense cot
to be ready BEFORE the inevitable,
rises when the Red Cross must mak<

Will be paid in the bitter price of nee
Wedlessly dead among our own hoops
Care or lack of supplies.

In the face of this situation there ar

{Mont saying "I am sick of all this Re
X nothing but a source of personal
amusement for a lot of women who \

ployed in their own home!" Are yo
you are one of the smallest Am

tnd equally of course you have never er
loom to see how these same women ar

persistently every day with but a sing
die years to come they may look eacf
die eye and say, "Comrade, I have di
for your relief and comfort while you
for me."

Let us stand as a unit together in th
an avalanche on Canada, England, 1
thousands suffered intense agony beca
plies were not available. This was ex

And under existing circumstances, but
eally nexcusable if America does not

Ruff stuff
.

Not knowing any one or anything of
bourse but.

$ < *

What can you think when a Pennsyl-
»n it»um jui; icuius a oianBiaugnier

Verdict against a woman who admittedaha killed her husband?

Either Pennsylvania husbands are|>elow par or Pennsylvania Juries are.

The Marlon County Museum will
ttajte a line loafing place for the Justlycelebrated Five W club this comE,l&g winter.

Seeln' aa how It is to be In the
yoom formerly used as a city loclcup
anne of the members of the club will
{ael perfectly at home too.

tott of the lads going into the Nationalarmy could be escorted to the
train by a paator.

! Aid some of them will be nearer

her wounded whtt
(|ttMiljl.j this, the civilian po

O5?- this is their partial
8 HOME." wait till the blow f
r 8UNDAT The Fairmont cha
Itblna Company. and supported by i
agar. has ever been supp

' and honor of indiv
L^4*8*' soul responsibility
ntandenh limb on the sacrifi

not feel the whip
tainly will in the ni
fails to win this w;<8OLIDATI0 - . .

lion Dept..... HO Owing to the tn<
..na Dept..... 360 ship Wyoming wil
il Rooms if outfitted with surgi
"ED PRESS. quences of combat
sly entitled to the ings were fashioned
edited to it or not ire intricate and d
ta ot repubUaulon . Not on!)
> reserved. orders for shipment

1.809 sewed articl
^SwfSrfUo* sheet, .bed socks, ,c

you contributed per
to do your bit!

anco only) WH\
Loath* ...... $1.(0
nth ......a 80c P VERY once 1:

mont) JL_j in some other
utti goo popular; that
:elt 14c are in it for becaus

of the American el
Fairmont) world democracy a

®£T"a; 180 It is a poor com]
gence and the gem

give old om well u the average man o

willing to let that
t. We.. Virginia, a. people would have
__________ invariably omit to

marks.
APER CALL I" this connectio

N." employed in the w
ea tailing to get Bar «»aation at

hould call "WHS- Lawyers of the cal
tl give name and meetings usually k
silver a paper to guage precisely, am?"Jfr m 6ni ment they seldomt Virginian plana . , . n
vt newspaper de- 15 what "te Bar as

part ot the plan.
The Ameri

==3< absolute and
ernment of tl

IfBER 8, 1917. )Ve are,,c01and security
defeat of the
present war.
We urge tl

cutlon of the
and materiali

BHfc can supply.
^3 We stand
American Art

yyPffiA front In Euro
our country
where our ow

Hatful We conden
out of it to hi
ment of the 1
war with vlgc

TTnder wha
ntcality such

. them to be in
giving aid an'

ITUDEt We hope some c

l .l d j /- ., Senator Harding v
g by the Red Cross? eve. hjsrther its advance as

neighbor about Red Dudley F[e]d Nkilled and wounded york and one or ,
ihe red finger of war tionj has qult
ir face, as it will be chan?e his a.titud
re one year older. ,etter of re9iBnati(
e -vou, f"> weighing conscious that this
is methods? Why? ,stration> but he
is claiming that it is that thc Ropublic
at National orgamz- Pincbot and Huntl
dense the Red Cross t0 withstand this £
>le effort that can he
m toward a com- Jn a punch andbody. Every paper f .

ome great physician,
scientist, somepatriestimatedin dollars Governor Cornv
s they were render- Washington Thurs
ir entire attention to asked that one of

d Cross affairs both mitted t0 rsmaln

accntration of effort The Probabilities a

unavoidable situation denied had It beei
: good or the result opportunities :o p;

dlessly maimed and the country Is at *

because of improper DOt 'goore a reguei
11 wourn db very en

e still those in Fair- ments in the pay
dCross publicity, it tered here and the

aggrandizement and guest of the state
vould be better em- anticipating trcubi
u one of these? If make the aheritts <

ericans in the city, set them Into shap
itered the local work i6lature intended s

e laboring patiently, titled to a trial at i

;le purpose.that in ever, that if there
i returned soldier in type that we have
one the best I could star spangle » fallu
were away fighting

Accord'rg to "

is work. It fell like Bank of Ger... ;ny,
"ranee and Italy. serve is much smal
use the proper sup- was last week comi
cusable at that time almoct 400,000
it will be emphati- approaching end t!
meet the demand of ceal.

to a parson after they get to the!
camps than they ever were In their
lives before.

* .

"Sixteen big men will fin pulpit of
the M. P. Temple"..Headline.

* * *

Temple pastor Is not such a whale
ot a man physically speaking but It
takes big men to (ill hlB place in that
pulpit.

<^ie French are having another cabinetcrisis.
* * *

The last time that happened the
army celebrated by licking the stuffingout ol the poor little Crcwn
Prince.

It looks as if Chicago's funny mayorreally Is going to sue the Chicago
Herald.

That proves that \e is bug house,
for he has picked out the gamest and
the ablest editor In America (or an
enemy.

After he has started to fight Keeley
he will find that he can't quit nntil
Keeley Is tired of It. !L

i the hour of Meant? coma. To do
pulition must woke up and realize that
lar duty in tima of war. We must notalls.we have waited too long already,
pter of the Red Cross must be upheldhe citizens as no organization in the cityorted before. This is not for the gloryiduals, or of Fairmont, but it is a pertothose who are willing to lay life and
cial altar that you as individuals may
of German authority, as you most cer:xtfew years if our nation, with others,
ir.

Justry of your local chapter, the battle-
I leave her dock, fully and completely
ical dressings and ready for the conseThreethousand and seventy-six dressbythe local women, and these dressings
ifficult to make and mu.st be perfect m
' this, but five large boxes are awaiting
containing 2,898 surgiaal dressings and

les, including convalescent robes, shirts,
iwels and pillow slips. How much have
sor.ally to this work? Resolve this day

o
' WE ARE AT WAR.
n a while some one arises in Congress or

place and remarks that the war is not
the people do not understand what we
e every one connected with the conduct
ffort persists in talking too much about
nd political.idealism in general,
pliment these orators pay to the intellirrosityof their fellow countrymen, but
f an ihquiring turn of mind usually is
slip while he wonders just how these
the position of America stated, for they
mention that in the course of the it ren

it is interesting to read the language
ar resolution adopted by the National
its sitting at Saratoga Springs Tuesday,
ibre of those that attend National Bar
now how to employ the English lanfwhile they are frequently men of sentiareguilty of sentimentalism. And this
sociation resolution says:

can Bar Association declares its
unqualified loyalty to tbe Gov-

le United States.
nvinced that the future freedom
of our country depends upon the
German military power In the

fie most vigorous possible prosewarwith all the strength of men
3 and money which the country w

pfor the speedy dispatch of the
ny, however raised, to the battle £
ipe, where the armed enemies of
can be found and fought and a:
n territory can be best defended,
in all attempts in Congress and
Inder and embarrass the Govern- 11

United States in carrying on the a;
>r and effectiveness. *

tever cover of pacifism or techattemptsare made, we deem
l spirit pro-German and in effect
d comfort to the enemy.

a

>ne will take the trouble to read that to Jlj
vithin the next few days. It ought to g
rnlng for directness of statement. b

o T

[alone, collector of the port of New ^
he fair haired boys of the administra- st
job because the President refuses to g<
e toward the suffrage question. His ^
on shows that he is almost painfully
will be a terrible blow to the adminshouldbe comforted by the thought tl:
Survived the resignations of Gifford m

Ington Wilson, so it may be expected 111

!hock. g
o 0

Judy show a strutting little man Is fi>
3 nnhllo lifo ho fa o*- nhnminotiori 1"

* " al
' Ir

ell has denied the story sent out from h;
day night to the effect that he had 1)1

the West Virginia regiments be per-
er

in the state for possible strike duty,
ire that the request would have been tb
i made. The states have had ample m

ate for domestic disturbances while st

rar, and while the government would °'

it for aid if trouble actually occurred, ^
ort sighted if it permitted guard regi- of
f the federal government to be quar- w

re throughout the country at the re- 1authorities.If Governor Cornwell is PgE
o the beat thing for him to do is to 0f
ilean up their war deputy forces and pc
e for service. That Is w'hat the Leghouldbe done and the system "i- t0

ill events. We are frank to say, howaremany war deputy forces of the g|
here in Marion county it will be a in

re when it is put to the test. br
° £

oyanhagen dispatches the Imperial (e
la spite of t' fact that the gold re- gr
ler than it was at this time last year, ce

telled to f.well its issue of paper marks th

,000. ".his is one of the aigns of the Bt

hat the military censors cannot coner
fo
ot

And that is likely to be a very long Ri
time after Big Bill is willing to admit in
that he is licked. Ti

.
cr

If you would not like to be compel- si:
led at the point of & gun to undress ha
in the street do not buy clothes of the sc
soldier boys. D<

T?nr1« Sam mm awful nirto nrhan

he finds people appropriating his ®t:
property. ®

es

"And in this state the law is being
enforced by the federal authorities" W(.Morning Astonisher.

ls

ca
Eight you are, and it is becoming he

bo dry that even those guys who know thhow to get into the liquor room are otbeginning to feel the effects of it.'

Some fellows seem to be able to get to
it, however. wi

h£
But even they vgill suffer when the b<

prices in wet territory goes up to {IS »t
per gallon as the result of tonight's ft
suspension of whiskey distillation. Yi

it
TTar certainly, is a terrible thlaa>^ N

....;
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BITS OF
STATE NEWS

A unique display of implements and
capons used by the Moors of the
hilippines is being shown in the winowof a drug store at Morgantowa.
he collection is one of the largest
no most complete tnat has ever been
town In this country, and is said to
icel those prized in many American
luseums. Included in the collection
re some wonderfully formed knives,
nown as barong, kris and tabau.
ome have handles of elaborately cared.wood, and others handles of pure
ory. Urns, chow pots, a cocanut
irr, vanity boxes, tom-tom, rice jars,
helmet and other articles of inter

it are included in the collection. The
Election is the property of Lie-t.
eorge W. Price, V. S. A. and was
rought by him from the Philippines,
he collection also included a razor
hich was presented to Lord Fa'rixby George Washington. The inrumenthas been handed down from
eneratlon to generation in the Fanixfamily and is now the property of
M. G. Fairfax, of Reeds ville.

Fewer fires have been reported in
le last three months to the state fire
arshal than in any like period since
is office was established, according
a statement made yesterday ov

tate Fire Marshal John H. Horan.
nly two or three of the number reliredinvestigation as to their origin,
he average monthly loss from flies
so has greatly decreased, he said,
the past a common average ioss

is been gSO.OOO to 590,000 a month,
it in the last three months this avagehas been cut to 555,000.

Annnouncement has been made that
e public service commission has
ade a decision in the matter pre
inted to that body by the citizens
Lewisburg and Marlington in rnirdto the reinstatement of passeu>rservice on the Greenbrier division
the Chesapeake and Ohio railroan,
men was discontinued about July
The commission ordered the cominyto reinstate the service imrned

tely after the first forty per cent.
the draft troops have been trausirtedto the cantonment at Peters

irg. This will be sometime in Ocber.
As a part of the campaign which the
ate Council of Defense is undertaligtoconserve the wheat supply by
ead wastage to the minimum. SectaryJ. V. Sullivan is Bending out
the bakers of West Virginia letrsseekiDg information as to the de
ee compliance with the Council's re
nt suggestion for discontinuance of
e practice of accepting returns of
ale bread from dealers.

The largest number of school sup
visors ever appointed in the state
r any year, according to the records
L. J. Hanlfan, State Supervisor of

iral Schools, has just been appointed
West Virginia for the year 1917-18.
le number is eighty-eight, an ineaseof eight over last year. Thirty
c of the 55 counties in the state
ve supervision of their district
hools in ne or more districts, Mowifall~ U - a-- J ..J**./ TTVU ucuij 1U tuo ICttU nuu BU.

Boards of education throughout th6
ate are advised by State Superinndantof Schools, M. P. Shawkey to
tablish an early opening and ciosghour for the schools iu their dielet,in order that the pupils cau
>rk in the afternoons. However it
imperative, he adds, that our edutionalsystem he not neglected, and
urges that all the school redouble

eir efforts to give the boys and girls
the state a thorough education.

It is reported that construction li
begin at once on the new railroad

hich is projected in the eastern panindieof the state. The new line will
> 35 miles long, and will be conructedby the Berkeley Jefferson
allroad company, composed of New
ork. Pennsylvania and Maryland cap
alists. It lwll connect with the
orfQllc and Western railroad in Jet-

EVERETT TRUE!
CONDO)

^rfTAj.i ill Hi I) ii»Jl

ferson county and will open up a tar iJ rltory rich in clay, limestone, iron 1
ore and fruit.

In a booklet published recently aythe United States bureau of education
the facilities for negro education in
West Virginia are discussed and educationalneeds in the schools for the

coloredpeople of the state are ue |clared to an increase in teacher train- ;ing facilities.strengthening of the <
courses at the two schools of the sta'e, tat Institute and Bluefleld, and more
provisions "for instruction in garden
ing. household arts and simple Indus !;
tries. It was recommended that thai,
course of study for the schools be |.simplified and emphasis placed on ^teacher training subjects.

"
a <

LETTERS TO |iTHE EDITOR ;
1' '

COAL AND MINE SUPPLY PRICES. |
FAIRMONT, Sept. S..[Editor T'ie s

West Virginian.].I was very much in- 1

terested in your editorial of yesterday Jin regard to prices on steel rails and j
track spikes and their relation to the i
prices fixed by the President on coal. 5

You made an excellent argument hut jit did not go far enough. You said r
steel rails were selling at around t
$100 per ton. Only a short time ago
a well known Bteel company quoted ®

a price of $134 per ton for spot ship \
ment on 20 ton rails for shipment to g
the Fairmont region. Again, you sta- t
ted that small track spikes were so n
high that it took three tone of coal at t:
the present price to pay for one Keg s
1 desire to say that the present price n
oif track spikes for light rails la a
$20.80 per keg F. O. B. Pittsburgh, or h
more than the price of ten tons of coal s
at the price fixed by the President. t

In this connection it is interesting v
to note that on other commodities ii
supply and demand seem to rule the
prices. Mr. Hoover stating yesterday 1'
that he could do nothing to lower the a
price of meat and on steel the gov I'
ernment seems to be getting ready to h
buy what it needs at a low price hut f'
let people who have to use iron and n
steel products pay whatever the rnir. u
ket price is as regulated by supply a
and demand. I quote from this mcrir tl
ing's Pittsburgh Dispatch showing the
plan for steel purchases and also the *
method pursued in the coke trade. The 11
Dispatch says:

"The common statement in the "

trade, in explanation of the con- v
tinued stagnation in the market, J1is that action In Washington li j!being awaited. When the long *

expected announcement is mads "

as to steel prices, there will Jprobably be further delay, before
the steel market as a whole again ?
becomes active, as the governmentcan hardly do more than r
take action as to the prices itwill pay for steel, leaving the Jgeneral market to develop prices !rfor itself. The government has Palloted orders for 16,000 Pons of °

coke for use in the arsenals,chiefly for foundry purposes, pri- ^ces being $3.50 per net ton for
foundry grade and $3.00 for heatingor furnace grade. Furnace
coke is now qudted in the open ;market at $13.50 to $14.50, while _

in the past it has not infrequently ,
soia at, ifi.ou. Willie the coke op- £
erators consider the government x
price low they are taking their al- !
lotments without remark." ;
The above shows that coal It the >

only thing that the President has
fixed an arbitrary price on far.be'ow
the market price without regard to
the cost ot supplies used In its pro-
duction. and that In the face of the
fact that "In many communities today
there Is no supply of coal available at
any price," according to a statemont
made by Dr. Garfield. If Dr. Garfield
thinks he can speed up coal productionand supply localities now clamoringfor coal at tw President's two
dollar price. I believe he has another 1
and very serious "think" coming. J

m. c. Locaa _ j
-

" " ] "

Fall Sin
For H

New Fall Styles ready i:
2.

mail can warn lor ever;
and for every social dut;
ahead.

Following their customs
many of the best dresse
will be in to see these fii
to buy them.

01 GROWTH lH
PAST 5 YEARS LARGE 1
Registrar Hare Expects N[
This Years Freshmen Class

To Break Records.

MORGANTOWN, Sept. 8.WenVirginia University opens her Kitty'irntsession September 17th, and
igain the flow ot West Virginia HighSchool graduates to this big state in- Bititution is expected to increase. ,
A comparison of the enrollment of

he University at the present time
vith what it was five years ago 1b the
iest indication of the wonderful grow- Th that has been mads, lu *.lso fall of ....SIO i total of 11 .1 - cerl

«. J « 0,.IUVU13 >»V(C til i,oiled n the College proper. The', is. in fhe College of Law. Arts & Sciences,Dngineering Agriculture r.nd Mtdi
iueIn these same colleges in theall of 1918 there were 1179 students,

in increase of more than 17 per cent tlor
rhe Freshman class of 1910 numbered se,®44 men and women while that of 1916
lumbered 497, or 53 more than the ,cross enrollment of all lthe college c n<
lasses In all the different collegesix years before. The total enrollnentat Morgantown In 1910 includ- A
ng the preparatory school, the sumnerschool, the extension schools, the ton
ilusie schools etc., was 1426. Altho- est*
igh the preparatory school and ttrti ^
ichoul of '

unmerce have been dls- !'01
continued, the gross enrollment at no*
,Iorganlosvn In these came depart- .
nents was cniy fifty less than twice!his number or 2788 In 191? "55
That the people of the state, and

speeia' y those who have ch'ldron tojducato are waking up to the fact that
Vest Virginia Vnijersiy is a standard!
Itate university and that it is offeringlia teachers, the building, th-.* eqliip -|aent for Instruction on a par vcith!
hat of older and somewhat larger in-1tltuLons is becoming a mal.c- of
lore gi neral knowledge anl appro r
I. "jack" Hare, the Registrar. *ho!
as been connected with the Unlver-'
ity for almost forty years, predicts
hat the Freshman class this year
rill again exceed all records and he!
3 In a position to judge accurately.
The legislature too, of late years
as taken a l-otrfer view of the needs
nd the field >' tctlvlty of the Unlver
y with the result that West Virginia'
3 gradually securing ample buildings'
ir housing her students and the equip]lent necessary for thelrTiest. work, as; 4
rell as making gradual advances that 1
re necessary to securing and holding! j
nw w» J UGDk lUBV.UOtO uuutiuauio. 1I1C

loor space and the equipment of the
Engineering College was practically
oubled recently; the College of Agrlnlturehas a magnificent new buildlgIn process of construction that
.ill be furnished by tba opening of
is second semester of this year; there
s a new and badly needed Woman's
x-.rmitory under process of constructor.that will be finished within the
ear and the addition of the Reymann
jrm to the facilities of the Departlentof Agriculture has very greatly
icreased- the usefulness of this ,al- ,

eady important College.
The next thing, on the program
eems to be a building for the Law
lollege commensurate with the lmortanceof that departmnt. followd
y a modern gymnasium, a new Arloryand other buildings that are o
eeded to make the University of F

Virginia one of the really big
tate universities of the United States '

s It ought to be. [L.

P

Prosperity of ]
The posperity of our depositors Is

prosperity ot the hank.
The officers of this bank, realizli

upon -the posperlty of depositors and
to lend every aid possible toward bui

Many of our depositors are assist
J fortunes.
5 If you are not a depositor bccona
5 you likewise.

\f" THE PEOPLES NAT
j r
*

On the Corner Near t|

| CAPITAL §20

1

OWEESg j
lea I
a everything that a

y pnase 01 weatner
y of the season just I

i, for years, a great
d men of Fairmont a
le new things.and J

j
RAINS HELP CORN CROP I

WESTON", W. Va , Sept. S.Heavyking rains have greatly Improved tfl
outlook for the corn crop in Lewla
rrtson, Gilmer, Braxton and Upshur
intlee. and have turned fields ot
ins which appeared to be tallures

BUT I
GRATITUDE OF I

NURSE THORN I
-est Medicine I've Evei I
Taken for My Trouble,"

She Says. 1
'H

his signed Xerv-Worth statement
tainly is a destroyer of doubt: 'M
1 have heard of people being cured
stomach trouble by your Nerv*
rth. I was troubled with the aauio
>ase. Would have faintlnK spoils,
epless nights, bloating, const'paiand everything that nervous lndltlonwould cause.
Only taken halt boitle of Nerv>
rth and must say It's the best medU
) I've ever taken for my trouble.

"MRS. MARY A. THORN.
"312V4 lilth St., Huntington, W.
t the time this endorsement was
>n Mrs. Thorn was one ot Hunting,
s professional nurses and highly
iemed.
our dollar back at Crane's drug
e, Fairmont, if Norv-Worth doe*
benefit you.

UNETTES
.11 Steel Way for FilingCorrespondence.

BUILT OF STEEL.
Just the thing for the

Executive's Private Office, VFinlehed in oak, mahogany,live green.
alrmont Rubber Stamp Worfce
30 Main St. Consol. phone 641.

Depositors J
reflected In the growth and f

as that lt8 progress depends S
the community, are anxloua |llding their posperlty. Sed dally In building their |

,e one and allow us to se.°vt | JjI

le^Postoffica. ' | . j

1
- m


